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• Only two to four grams of this substance are found in the human organism and yet, like the entire animal and plant world, we are

dependent on this trace element

• More than three quarters of the iron we have in our bodies is dissolved in the blood, but we also store iron in our muscles. As a 

component of red blood cells, iron takes on the task of transporting indispensable oxygen to our cells so that they can convert the fats 

and carbohydrates ingested with food into energy

• Iron is involved in numerous enzymatic reactions of energy production and detoxification and on top of that the element makes itself 

strong for our immune system and contributes to the production of endogenous signal substances

• Age and gender influence the need*: 

- adult men need an average of 10 mg/day

- young girls and women of childbearing age need about half as much to compensate for the loss of iron due to menstruation, i.e. 15 

mg  this value also applies to menopausal women, who often suffer from heavy menstruation

- special life situations such as pregnancy and the breastfeeding periode even increase the requirement to 20-30 mg - after all, the 

baby has to be taken care of as well

- But also adolescents, athletes and people with health problems or old people should focus on an iron-rich diet

• Lack of iron is the most frequent deficiency disease worldwide

 Possible consequences: fatigue, exhaustion, listlessness, loss of appetite, difficulty concentrating, fragile fingernails, dry skin, brittle 

hair and sometimes a strikingly pale complexion

*recommended intake of iron according to the recommendation of German-speaking countries (Germany, Austria and Switzerland)
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• In nature, iron occurs in different forms and with different valences. The food contains either bivalent or trivalent iron:

 You should always prefer bivalent sources of iron in daily iron intake (since trivalent iron is difficult to absorb for the body)

 Iron-rich plant-based foods include: wheat germ, millet, oatmeal, sunflower seeds, soybeans, beans, peas, lentils, spinach, salsify 

and chanterelles

 However, meat is the richest source of bivalent iron (usually the darker the meat, the higher the iron concentration). Compared to 

the iron in vegetables, the iron from foods of animal origin is generally absorbed ten times better by the body

• Certain substances form compounds that are difficult to dissolve with iron and even inhibit its utilization in this way 

´ (e.g. tannins in coffee and black tea, phytates in cereals and bran, phosphates in soft drinks such as coke)      

 Consequence: our body can absorb only a small part of the iron contained in our meals!                                         

Tip: vitamin C can increase iron absorption many times over!

→ Iron VITAL® can help to cover the daily iron requirement!
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Hübner Iron VITAL® Liquid

 10ml Iron VITAL® Liquid contain 10mg iron

 Different dosage forms for a perfect integration into everyday life: liquid bottle with 250ml & 500ml for an individual dosage at home + practical 
stick for on the go (no cooling necessary)

 All liquid products are created according to the same recipe and contain easily digestible bivalent iron, vitamin C and plant extracts

 In addition, there are B vitamins that support iron absorption and also help us to keep our nerves in stressful times

 Thanks to these ingredients, the liquid is also rich in phytochemicals, which, among other things, are beneficial for our cells and immune 
system

 Fruit juice concentrates and herbal extracts additionally refine the aroma  fruity taste that even children love

 Special production process with no preservatives

 Childproof closure
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Hübner Eisen VITAL® chewable tablet

 One chewable tablet contains 15mg iron

 Chewable tablets contain microencapsulated iron  as a result, the iron is released primarily in the upper small intestine

(Additional information: Tiny beads in a particularly stomach-friendly protective shell transport the contained iron to the upper small intestine, 
where it is released and converted into readily usable bivalent iron. Unlike conventional iron supplements, this means that stomach complaints 
have practically no chance)

 With vitamin C for better iron absorption

 With folic acid, which is responsible for cell division and blood formation

(Additional information: A deficiency during pregnancy is associated with health risks for the unborn baby. Therefor doctors often recommend 
young women to take it as a supplement already when they want to have children. Senior citizens also benefit from folic acid, as it can also 
protect the cardiovascular system)

 Excellent, berry taste
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Special feature of the Iron VITAL® chewable tablet

The Hübner Iron VITAL® chewable tablet was specially developed for people with a sensitive stomach. 

Since the bivalent iron is microencapsulated and the individual iron molecules are coated with a layer of 

lecithin, the iron passes largely through the stomach and is mainly released only in the upper small 

intestine.

Micronization (model) Good stomach-tolerance Absorption of iron in the small intestine
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Purchase arguments for the entire Iron VITAL® range:

 Intake recommendations are based on scientific recommendations

 Products cover 100% of the iron requirement per target group

 Pleasant fruity taste

 Made in Germany

 Different dosage forms (individually dosable liquid bottle with 250ml & 500ml, convenient stick, stomach-friendly 
chewable tablet)

 With vitamin C for increased iron absorption

 Very well utilizable iron (bivalent iron, which is particularly well available for the organism)

 Nutritionally valuable additives (B1, B2, B3, B6 und B12 vitamins, secondary plant substances through plant extracts)

 Without additives and preservatives

 Free of animal ingredients, gelatine and allergenic substances

 Gluten-free, lactose-free, alcohol-free, vegan
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Iron…

… contributes to normal cognitive function

… contributes to normal cognitive development of children

… contributes to normal energy-yielding metabolism

… contributes to normal formation of red blood cells and haemoglobin

… contributes to normal oxygen transport in the body

… contributes to the normal function of the immune system

… contributes to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue

… has a role in the process of cell division



Please let us know if you need any more information!
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Your Hübner Team

Contact details: 

Marina Stanic

International project manager

E-Mail: Marina.Stanic@dermapharm.com

Fon: +49 7633 909 289
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